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provisionnement d’Epiceries pour l’Automne. — When retur
ning from your Summer Home The Canadian Stores will Save 
you Time and Money in your Fall Supply of Groceries. Buy Here

and Save.
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Charming Wedding
At Kingsley CyCoLocy sc г v

n -.-II
A charming wedding was solem

nized on Monday afternoon. August 
24th. at 2.30 ’o'clock. at the home of 
Mrs. James Barnett. Kingsley, when 
her daughter, 
me the bride

Л—Ronald L. Rideout, who has' been 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and ( 
Mrs. C. M. Rideout, for the past few, 
weeks, left on Tuesday morning for 
Chicago and New York.

—Іл M. Sherwood is spending a 
week in Mon'real and Boston.

—Ralph McDaid of Worcester, 
Mass., spent several days in town re-

—Miss Lillian Dunn, who has been 
enjoying a vacation at her home in 
Blackville, returned on Monday.

Fraser was a 
pleasant hostess at Afternoon Tea 
on Friday, when the guests were Mrs 
Hugh Kennedy, Mrs. N. Pranchetti, 
Mrs. R. G. MacFarlane, Mrs. Alex. 
Dunbar, Mrs. James Reith, Mrs. Ro
bert England, Mrs. Wallace Mathe- 
son, Mrs. Douglas Stevens, Mrs. T. 
J. Scott. Mrs. Donald Fraser, Mrs. W 
A. McQuarrie, Miss Etta Reith and 
Miss Frances Dunbar.

—OP. Genberg left on Tuesday 
morning for Cornwall, Ontario.

—A. M. Morrisson spent the week • 
end in Montreal.

—Sam Barber returned on Mon
day after a pleasant vacation in 
Montreal.

—'Mrs. Hugh M. Kennedy and little 
daughter Jane returned to Montreal 
on Monday, after a delightful visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Fraser.

—Miss Evangeline Bernier is 
spending two weeks vacation at her 
home in Connors.

—Mrs. P. H. Laporte entertained 
very pleasantly at Bridge on Monday 
evening for the pleasure of Mrs. 
Thomas Malcolm of Montreal, who 
is the guest of her sister. Miss Emily 
Babin. The guests were Mrs. A. Des- 
rochers, Mrs. William Matheson, 
Mrs. Albert of Van Buren, Mrs. Ro
bert England, Mrs. Douglas Stevens, 
Mrs. N. Franchetti. Mrs. J. M. Ste
vens. Mrs. C. M. Rideout, Mrs. R. V. 
McCabe and Miss Emily Babin. Mrs 
Malcolm was presented with a^dain- 
ty guest prize, and Miss EmilyBabin 
won the price for the highest score. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Landry.

—The hostesses at the Golf Tea 
on Saturday, were Mrs. T. J. Scott, 
Mrs. Garfield Larlee, Mrs. J. F. Mac- 
Kensie. Mrs. Oscar Horton, and Mrs 
A. W. Morrisson.

—Mrs. G. P. Genberg entertained 
at a delightful Afternoon Tea Re
cently, for the pleasure of Mrs. Hugh 
M.Kennedy of Montreal.

—Mrs. Ralph B. Murchie and son 
Bobby are visiting friends in Que
bec City.

a

Rais-55*
Jean Kathleen, beca-

of Malcolm Ernest A- 
mos, of Edmundston. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Harry Burns, 
pastor of the Gibson Memorial 
Church, South Devon, and witnessed 
by immediate relatives of the family.

The bride was given in marriage 
by lier uncle. Alexander McFavlane, 
and passedthrough an asile of white 
ribbons held by her sisters, as the 
Bridal Chorus was played by Mrs. 
Harry Burns of Devon. She wore a 
most becoming gown of pencil lbue'j 
georgette, large blue velvet hat grey ! 
shoes and stockings, and carried a 
bouquetof Co’.ifmb; 
breath
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X'FE ISA GREASED 
TRACK THAT TAKES 

SAND TO GET AHEAD 
ON ------------------------

GOV.-GENERAL 
IN EDMUNDSTON 

SEPTEMBER 28
SPECIAL !SPECIAL !

SLICED
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Mrs. George 
Alex McFa’ln-

Margaret,
Service is the sand on the track 

of electrical satisfaction. Our *- 
lectrical appliances serve you 
perfectly — wesoe to that.

You can’t purchase anything 
worth more money than absolute 
reliability.

Kellogg's Corn

BACON F L A K ES
„ 3 pkgs 25c
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The vice-regal party to make first 
stop here, in an official tour 
through the Maritimes, from Sept 
2Wi to Oct. 19t/i.

tranché
E. G. Baker of Toronto, who was 

elected President of the World or
ganization of the Y. M. C. A. at 
the international convention at 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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A RECEPTION IS PLANNED

"TUNE IN FOR SÊRVICC"TO
• Lynn Valley SPINACH, tin 10 ^ 

EPINARDS, bte No. 2 chc-Lapices Electric 
Shop

His Excellency Lord Bcssborough,
Governor-General of Canada, and 
the members of his party, 
ficial tour of he Maritimes, wi 
first stop in Edmundston on Sep 
tember 28th.

His honor Mayor J E Michaud 
was notified in a recent letter ema
nated from Rideau Hall; most li
kely. a reception to the representa
tive of His Majesty on Canadian 
soil will be prepared, by the Town 
authorities.

The vice-regal party will spend 
three days in Fredericton, two In 
St John, three in Halifax and two stevl 
in Charlottetown, with brief stop-1 The’ 
overs in smaller cities.

Following is the itinerary announ- '

Edmundston. N B Sept 28:
Grand Falls. 28: Fredericton. 29. Going 
leaving 30; Saint John. 30. leavin'- 
Oct 2: Мопс on. 2: Amherst. N. S .2;
Truro. 3: Windsor. 3: Wolfville. 4 
Kentville. 5 Annapolis Royal. 5:
Digbv. 6; Yarmouth. 6: Shelburne.7 Among the o;:- 
Lockeport. 7. Liverpool. 8; Lunen
burg. 8; Halifax. 9. leaving 10; Anti- 
goni.sh. 11; Sydney, 12; New Glas
gow. 13: Charlotietowm. PET.. 14, 
leaving 15; Chatham. N. В . 16; New 
castle. 16; Bathurst, 17; Campbell- 
-fon. 17. and arriving back in Ottawa 
Pet. 19.

A. F. Lascelles. secretary to the 
Governor-General, and the follow
ing aides-de-camp will accompany 
the official party; Lieut. D. H. Ful
ler. Capt. R. Stuart-French and 
Capt. Sir John Child.

"s t< SHREDDEDCOCOANUT22^

Canadian ONIONS, 9 lbs 
Oignons canadiens, 9 lbs___

SPECIAL ! —
Brookfield Loaf Cheese, lb 
Fromage Brookfield, la lb .

SPECIAL ! —
Creamery BUTTER, per lb 
Beurre de beurrerie, la’ lb__

RALPH WALHEM 
MANSLAUGHTER 
CHARGE DROPPED
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:i 'ft p Swansdown Cake Flour, pkgOQ d 
FARINE'à gâteau, le paquet 00/'

Eatonia No Alum 
BAKING POWDER 
POUDRE A PATE, 16 oz _
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The driver of the car which fatally 
injured Mrs. Jos. Courcy of Ste- 
Rose, on the 20th. is allowed his 
liberty.

GRAND LAKE 
STEAM STATION 

NOW OPERATING

d giftI thina,
Whole Pickling Spice, y2 lbfll (/•
EPICES à marin., sac Ÿ% lb. Vf/

.,25/
MAGASIN FERME LUNDI - STORE CLOSED MONDAY

ft wm
it: to the flower girl a 

and to the1 pianist a 
mi with onyx settin 
t to the groom was a

•h Charges of manslaughter agau.st 
Ralph Walhem of E>etroit. Mich, in 
connection with the death of Mrs 
Jos. Courcy of Ste-Rose, on the 2Cth 
were withdrawn last we*k, and the 
American motorist was allowed his 
freedom.

Walhem's car ran into the ditch 
on the Riviere-du-Loup-Edmunds- 
ton highway, and the woman was 
fatally injured. Walhem. who was 
on his way to Edmundston. was de
tained by police and charged with 
manslaughter, following the coro
ner's inquest.

Choice PRUNES, 4 lbs 
PRUNES de choix, 4 lbs

(:
Fredericton. N. B„ Sept. 1st. — A- 

nother link in the publicity owned 
and operated electric power system | 
of New Brunswick went into oper
ation today when the new steam 
plant at Newcastle Creek started its 
supply of electrical energy to the 
mill of the Canadian Cottons Limi
ted. at Marysville.

This plant, with a capacity of 
5000 K. W„ is one of the most mo
dern of its kind on the continent,1

et of gold cuff link 
—Mr. and M croyc 
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the CANADIAN STORES ltdt" vn guests at 
the wedding were Mr. a v\ Mrs. Over 
ge McFar’.me, Mr- Hutchisoі aid 
daughter Edna of Edmunds:o a, XT..-s 
Catherine Amos of Saint John, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurley of 
Stanley.
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and brings into operation in New'
Brunswick the latest developments I 
in the utilization of pulverized coal 
for the generation of electrical ener
gy. Construction of the plant star
ted at Newcastle Creek, in the 
Grand Lake coal
months ago and this evenio ç cur
rent will be ready for distributloi 
to the Maritime ElecЧіr. Company 
at Fredericton. This" latter company 
was not prepared to accept current 
this morning but will oe in position 
to take energy from th#1 new plant 
tonight, so Hon. E. A. ReiHv. Chair-

„ „ ™an °'the New Brunswick Electric Fredericton, N. B.,’Sept. 1st—New
Hon. D. A. Stewart. Minister of Pu- Power Commission stated. Brunswick's Game Protective Sys-

blic Works, Initiates Move toAr- Hon. Mr. Reilly, together with tem Is to be completed re-organized 
range for Province Wide Program- Premier C. D. Richards, F. J. Robid- by Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, Minister of
me fo Relieve Unemployment In oux, member of the commission, Lands and Mines

hi h CaSCS °f *ly4erte,i'u0nV0r New Brunswtck- ' Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Agri- Announcement of the plan where-
c™,»bJhr^rSSur<Lbef0lf they --------------- culture, Hon. A. J. Léger, Provln- by a modem, efficient and effective
come chronic will be made possible . cial Secretary Treasurer, S. R. Wes- re-organization Is to be put Into
through the discovery of a new way Fredericton,N. B. Sept. 1st. — As ton chlef englneer of the powcr operatkm ^r November 1st was

readingS ment iLitiatedPrb7lnm7^ovTnciaî CommLssior- w- B Bvons, M.P.P. nLe today by the MiniLr of
with the ôscillometer it was announ- ^mated by the Provincial and j, A Moore, M.P.P., for Queens Lands and Mines
ced yesterday. The finding follows a Government to relieve unemploy- E c Atkinson MPP and A D .w, я* „„я

Til pT'ié tTT lhHH°" rsystlmTSrÙon o“unr Tay,or' M P P' ' for Sunbury, J. M gameZ^L -^m
Vaguez, a loading and J~d inücorporated cities and Гего a^Newc  ̂^k^da^o” ^ІоїГ“іу?'toi

one of Brtonds physicians; Dr P towns, has been announced by Нол. „п infnrm„i insneetlnn of the oient 7 tne results at-Wort"’ МІП№Г °f ЛП^'0пГwSd£rdt^ Sr^lorof-tlTim-ptattS

iW^mu^r^Ædi tJhe registration follows the steps Strü'ct ï, МГЙЖЇ Ur
"Hitherto." said Dr. Lajoie yes- weeks ago by Hon. Mr. w 8team plant, and among thf ^“satisfactory , said Hon. Mr.

lerday. "Ihe maximum and mini- A U° carry ona complete sur- spcakers were Premier Richards and On and alter November 1st a new
mum blood pressures have been used »» »** Brunswick m an effort Hon Mr ^Шу The ШЬ referred foJ£ ^1, t 0^ Г
e. H have shown too great variation In the number of tmemptoyed to thi, devei0pment as part 01 a ntoter tiated S
from lime to time to permit depen• "lthln . province This latest of New Brunswick and to supply Game Wattte ta bs

diagnosis. But this method ol 11 be"8 made to enable the programme t0 electrify the province wd?^ tonltod In n^t^but
l iking the average pressure will re- Provincial gavernment to have fur- ‘heap power to the central portlo ,s wffîte^enro^ma^e of»c 

і" greatly improved technique. “>er data on the werks which the of the Province. The Premierpotntcd ^ 5 U^^to^The 
The new discovery has thrown light and towns bel.eve are essen- out that in addition to lgving the wardenl Lm^“t' ™ mZoZ oI
on what probably will lead to the undertake during the coming paople of Frederirt<mL Mtorysvllle Srtmral ol iZ.
eventual ability to measure the dy winter. Hon. Mr. Stewart pointed and Moncton hvdro rower this "he Department of Lands and Mines 
„ ,..,nf,r.itv nf th» ZV out in a statement todav that no in- a ш мопсіоп nyoro power, mis for service, either in the count-iesnimic capacity ol the heart. »мі*шеииов»y mai nom pvant ^rved another great purpose, wh#>rp fh<lv nrtn _,h.r

"Our findings have been con fir- ca®es ^ handled by the namely that sème 30,000 tons of tions of New Brunswick In brief
m - - by outside investigators in Ger- Department of Public Works or the Minto coal will be used annuallv in Game WaMeiS 
ma r, and Italy. The new method government, but that the relief work the operation of the Newcastle Creek to^,noth« for £r

I blacd-'v.cssurc reading proves al- will be carried out entirely on a pro- unlt from one sertton to another for ser-
-1 that hrnot-n-inn nr inw hinnd vincial scale, as part of the general | vice at any time, under the directioncr uireh notatease a « te- programme, now being unemployl Construction of the tranunlsslon of the Chief Game Warden. Col. H.

ment relief money must come into llncs t0 Fredericton, MarysvUle and H.-Ritchie, who wlllbe In charge of 
‘•People should give more alien- th:‘ general programme, the Minis- Moncton, was carried on dur.ng the the new organization, 

t on to the question of their blood t?r stated and for that reason it is last winter and early spring, and Ca-| Only qualified woodsmen, with 
ore..sure and not wait until they are essential that a complete registre- mf>n ™aterlaL ™mhlnery, and sufficient education to be able to lay

• m .......... ... a physician-' * | lion of theunemployed be taken. I equipment were purchased a.-: far, proper Information, will be appoin
ts no'ntod out that the new! This registration seeks to a seer- і Poss *>■* a large part originating é ted to teh new force, Hon. Mr. TII-

‘ or meror lng blood pressure'taln through the Town Clerks amt™ New Brunswick. The labor with, iey pointed out. It Is the aim of the
will bo invaluable to insurance com- City Clerks, the name, address and *!]itX,deP“°n ,°nd VhntoaitxZL ' ^ ,n*'yJ'cr,f
nolo-, in determining more accura- 1 ,ength of residense of anvone now ""aimed men and technical experts, Qf Game Wardens efficient and fully

• r-k Itosslbmtks 1 out of employment. The question- was practically all draw nfrom this trained and Hon. Mr TUley deela-
1 - noire further seeks the age. and oc- nrovlnce and thc operating staff at red today that these officials will

noation of the individual; whether the plant is 100 per ce.it. New Bruns hold their positions, and be gV'en 
married or single; number in fami- wlck’ promotion, on the merit system on
ly actually dependant uopn the ear- Contracts have been entered into tirely.
nings for support, and the name, with the Canadian Cat Vans Llm.ted Co-operating with the new force 
а «те and relationship of such depen- at Marysville and the Maritime E- will be that splenldid body of men 
dent, as well as the number who are lectric Company at Fredericton for known as Forest Rangers. Th»y are 
partially dependent. the supply of all the power require- all sworn Game Wardens and will

Efforts will be made by the,De- ments in these districts. The plant materially assist the new organiza- 
partment of Public Works to ascer- has been running for thc last two tion in the protection of our game 
tain as well, the number of aliens days but the Premier, Hon. Mr. Til- resources. In addition there is an 
out of employment, so that nr?fe- ly and the other officials were at auxiliary force for game protection, 
rential treatment may be accorder’ Newcastle Creek today for the pur- in the personnel of the Registered 
to British subjects in them iifer of pose of making a general inspection Guides of New Brunswick, who arc 
employment at this time. of the plant and to see at first hand also sworn Game Wardens. These

The questionnaire willa Iso seek the completion of this most impor- men are of a class who should ren- 
Information regarding the ical es- tant development. der a most valuable service to the,
tate held by any unemployed ; n An interesting feature in connec- province in the matter of game pro
well as the personal property hoi- tion with this plant is the fact that tection and will undoubtedly be of 
dipgs of such individuals. In addi- a working force of some twelve men great assistance in furthering the 
tiofc information is sought regarding w#n be necessary to carry on the policy of а толе -rigid enforcement 
the housing situation, and the тип- operation. Ar.lomatlve devices ga’o- of the game laws. There is also 
ber of days, weeks, or months em- rê are found throughout the plant another body of men 2000 honorary 
ployed during the past six or twelve and the exact mechanism so arran- Game Wardens who have sworn to 
months, or since July 1st 1931, as ged that the heat valve obtained enforce the fish and game laws, na- 
well as the amount earned in wages fr0m the burn In" of coal is secured mely the members of the New Bruns 
or salary during that period. to a maximum degree. wick Fish and Game Protective As-

Hon. Mr. Stewart believes that _ sociation. The new force have the
this data, when compiled by the "1 " co-operation of the New Brunswick
Town Clerks and City Clerks, will "Visitor — You have a fine crop of | Provincial Police, who are also Game
provide the department with a tomatoes this summer! What do you Wardens by virtue of their oath of
thorough knowledge as to the actual ! do with them all ? office.
number of unemployed in the urban Native — Oh, we sell all we con, “This re-organization is being put 
centers. I and can all we can’t. into effect because we belieev It Is

IIHIIIIIII

- Blood Pressure 
Treatment In Early 

Stage Permitted

RE-ORGANIZE essential to protect one of our 
greatest assets", said Hon. Mr. Til
ley. "We now know the results that 
have been attained from the :am- 

j paign to conserve our forest wealth 
Permanent Force to Be Appointed іan<* the success that has followed 

the organization of our Forest Pro
tective Association. The people of 
New Brunswick were solid 1 byehlnd 
that organization and have co-ope
rated tothe fullest extent to lessen 
the fire hazard in the f.areoL- I be
lieve the same spirit of co-cperation 
on the part of the people will be ma
nifest in this policy t oprotect and 
conserve our fish and game. We 
have in New-Brunswick a great as
set in our fish and game resources 
it should be the aim ami desire of 
the people, as well as the govern
ment to protect that asset to the

to Cleveland. Each year a party of 
boys from Cleveland and the district 
adjoining is brought to this camp 
which is located on the shores of 
Baie de Chaleur. Several Canadian 
boys from Montreal were with thc 
party. The Director of the camp, Mr 
J.D. Littlefield, of Cleveland, said 
this year was the most successful 
one since the camp was established 
in 1923. It is the desire of the camp 
he declared to take care of a larger 
number of Canadianboys as it was 
found that this makes for a greater 
brodening of character in the boys 
of both countries.'Canada’s Atlantic 
provinces offer many oportunities 
for the establishment of boys’ and 
girls’ camps with their close associa
tion with the sea and vast forest 
areas.
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MATURITY
"Little bov. don’t you know what 

becomes of 1 :>v.s who use such ba'd 
language wh n they play marbles?” 

‘■Yos;tn, they grow up and play 
— Tenney Magazine

GAME PROTECTIONarea some ten

UNEMPLOYMENT 
REGISTRATION 

IN PROVINCE

After November 1st 
Change In Policy Made to Protect 
Most Important Asset, of New 
Brunswick, Says Hon. Mr. TUley.

New Discovery to Enable Taking of 
Readings Is Announced by Ex-

golf."

Dr ROMEO J. LAJOIE OF ED
MUNDSTON AMONG THESE3LES MODES

: B’AUTOMNE
Chez KASNSm

VOUS ETES cordialement invitée- à venir 
miner notre collection des Modes d’Autcv.me 

et d’Hivcr de 1931.

1
S full.”■

The Minister pointed out that ins
tances of the slaughter of game had 
been brought to the attention of the 
Department and when a survey was 
made of the whole protective system 
now in vogue, the decision was 
reached by the government, fol
lowing Hon. Mr. Tilley’s report to 
the cabinet this week, to re-organi- 

the protective system in New 
Brunswick.

400 CARS GRAIN TO BE 
SHIPPED VIA CHURCHILLВЦexa-

Winniprg, Man. Sept. 1st. — Twel
ve cars of grain loaded by the Ca
nadian Co-Operation Wheat Pro
ducers. Limited, from the

s
a lgovern

ment elevators at Saskatoon have 
been shipped by Canadian National 
Railways to Churchill, according to 
W. G. Manders, Freight Traffic Ma
nager. This is the Initial shipment 
of 400 odd cars from Western Ca
nada for Europe via Churchill. The 
loading of the first ship will be bet
ween September 15th and 20th and 
of th? second between the 20th ’and 
25th, The initial shipment was made 
over the Aberdeen-Meltort line.

The amount of grain Involved in 
this "est shipment of approximate
ly 530.000 bushels will not strain the 
grain handling facilities at Churchill 
harbor. Mr. Manders points out that 
the Hevator, which Is to be comple
ted by September 15th, has a capa
city of 2,500,000 bushels which in
cludes the workhouse storage. It is 
provided with cleaning machinery 
and thc dock of 1800 feet In length 
will be equipped with galleries for 
loading grain from the elevator to 
ship.
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GIANT TUNA CAUGHT 
OFF INVERNESS COAST

PORT HAWKBSBURY. N. F 
—The first tuna fish «ver caught 
along the Inverness coast. Cape Bre
ton. of which there is record, was 
landed off Mahou Harbor a couple 
of days ago. It weighed well over six 
hundred pounds and measured six 
feet from end to end and lour feet 
four inches in girth at the middle. 
The giant tuna was bfcught to Port 
Hawkedbury where it sold for sixty 
dollars.

tnei ly believed." he said.
i.
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TUNGSTEN FIND 
ENCOURAGING№

Г drive FAST. SEE OUR 
MAUSOLEUMLunenberg, N.S. Aug. 31st. — Dia

mond drilling which has been car
ried on for the past two months by 
a mining company in Lunenberg 
County gives encouraging results as 
regards scheellte ere. according :o 
information reaching the Natural 
Resources Department of the C.N.R. 
A high yrcentage of tungsten is in
dicated in the three shafts that have 
been sink to date. One vein of schec- 
lite measures 11 feet. Work is 
proceeding on the fourth hole which 
has reached a depth of 67 ft. and 
several rich veons have been located. 
Drilling will be continued until the 
end of September or middle of Oc
tober when definite plans will be 
formulated with fiegard to more ex
tensive development of the proper-

■
i. Citizens of Brantford, Ontario, re

cently saw a cartoon enacted in real 
life, when a visiting motorist took 
a fHer and came to a stand still be
side a tomstone in Greenwood Ce
metery. The driver of the car came 
down a steep side street, arid turned 
itft. but not left enough. He missed 
a tree on the boulevard and the car 
dived through the cemetery fence, 
and nestled among the tomb,tones. 
The granite caused a few facial in
juries and bruises to the driver, and 
he was also required to make goad 
some of the damage to the tombsto-
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NVOYEZ nos manteaux comprenant les styles £ 

les plus récents des dernières créations; les non- *" 
veaux tissus Chungo, Crepes Français, Blin & Blin e 
Broadcloth, etc. Nos Manteaux sont luxueuse- [ï 
ment garnis de fourrures de toutes sortes : renard » 
croisé, loup naturel, Kolinsky, Ecureuil. Renard 2 
argenté, Australian Palme et Opossum, Ringtail. S

Ш1 Leading producers of the Mutual 
r fe of Canada, comprising the Com 
’3 V.iy’s Quarter Million Dollar Club 
t A in Convention at Lucerne-in 
Quebec September 1st and 2nd.

Mr. McCulloch made an announ- 
nmt, of greatest importance to 

l.o’icyholders and field men of the 
r ompany alike, whm he stated that 
p fter all factors of situation into 
:* .'fount board of directors has in 
contemplation no change in our pre- 
?mt Seale of dividents for 1932.

He felt sure that would 
welcome news in view of dividend 
reductions being prevalent in so ma
ny directions. He concluded his ad
dress by pointing out that the Com
pany’s progress continued steady, 
substantial and satisfactory, the 

; gross amount of the Company’s life 
; Insurance in force now being well 
over 510 millions;
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SOMETHING NEW IN 1 >

PUNISHMENT
Bish Gee, a colored boy who didn't 

watch his step, end who was held 
up for reckless driving not long ago, 
got a new kind of sentence from the 
Judge. Detroiters are accustomed 
to a wide variety of punishments 
tnetedout for violation of the traffic 
laws, but the Detroit Judge gave 
Bish something Just і little different 
He was sentenced to six months pro
bation, with the understanding that 
each month he must have a brake Я 
inspection to satisfy the Court as to 
that safety factor.

й ty.
aOUVERTURE DES MODES 

Mardi le 8 Septembre et les jours suivants S
g cYOUTHFUL CAMPERS 

RETURN CLEVELAND quegr 
rie, de 
mente 
surnal 
tham, 
moins 
neur d

be Щ8 New Mills, N. B. Sept. 1st. — A 
party ol bronzed youthful campers, 
looking the picture of health, left 
Camp Bonaiventure here for their 
homes In Cleveland. Ohio, and vl- 
clnltv. They have been In camp for 
the last seven weeks and are tra
velling In a special Canadian Natio
nal Railways’ sleeper right through

яI. KASNER
1 Ш“THE HOME of GOOD CLOTHES’’
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SPECIAL !
Gros Paquet de

LUX
17c

::

■t

HEADS Y. M. C. A. PERSONALS

If you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.

SUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable in advance $2.00 
In U. S. A. 2.50

Advertising.
60c first insertion, <0c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy'must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

Classified ads,

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 75.
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PHONE 120

Freshness And High Quality Always Found At

CANADIAN STORESTHE LTD.
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